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 Nelson County residents 
wishing to vote early for the 
November general election can 
swing by the main branch of the 
Nelson County Public Library 
between now and Nov. 2. Early 
in-person voting began Tuesday 
and will be available for the next 

three weeks.  
 “Despite the unusual nature of 

voting with the COVID-19 pan-
demic, as the county’s top elec-
tion official, I assure voters there 
will be plenty of opportunities to 
safely cast an in-person ballot in 
this important general election,” 
Nelson County Clerk Jeanette 
Sidebottom said in a video up-
date last week. Sidebottom said 
to avoid crowds, residents can 
take advantage of in-person early 
voting, which will allow them 
to fill out a ballot and place it in 
the voting machine just as they 
would on Election Day. Poll-

workers will also be on hand 
during early voting to check 
voters in and provide the ballots. 

Early in-person voting can be 
done at the main branch of the 
Nelson County Public Library, 
located at 201 Cathedral Manor 
in Bardstown. Voting hours at 
the library are: 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Thursday 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m.-noon 
 

Early in-person voting begins
Ballots can be cast at 
library until Nov. 2 

See VOTING, page A17
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A Rosary Rally was held on Court Square in Bardstown Saturday to allow residents to join together 
in prayer for the nation. The local event coincided with others across the country. 
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A Rosary Rally was held on 
Court Square in Bardstown Sat-
urday afternoon, bringing to-
gether dozens of residents to 
pray for the nation. 

The event coincided with 
thousands of other rallies held 
throughout the country this 
weekend. 

Joyce Greenwell, who served 
as the Rosary Captain and led 
the Bardstown prayer Saturday, 
said the local event saw an im-
pressive turnout. 

“The support was overwhelm-
ing this year,” Greenwell said. 

She added how pleased the 
group was to see the rain hold 
off long enough for the prayer to 
take place.  

The national prayer event is 

part of the America Needs Fati-
ma campaign, a Catholic initia-
tive, which introduced the Octo-
ber Rosary Rallies in 2007. The 
campaign asks people to pray a 
rosary for America in a public 
place at noon on the Saturday in 
October closest to Oct. 13. 

The day coincides with the 
“feast of the last apparition of 
Our Lady of Fatima and the Mir-
acle of the Sun,” according to 
the campaign.

During the event, participants 
took turns holding a banner that 
read, “As human efforts fail to 
solve America’s key problems, 
we turn to God, through His 
Holy Mother, asking His urgent 
help.” 

The banner invited passersby 
to join in on the prayer and ro-
saries were made available to 
those who did not have one. 

Residents ‘Pray the 
Rosary’ on Court Square 
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A participant in Saturday’s 
gathering on Court Square 
holds his rosary while reciting 
a prayer.
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It’s a book Kim Huston never 
thought about writing. And it all 
stemmed from her quote in an 
article in The New York Times.

“We don’t want it to be just an 
industry; we want it to be a des-
tination,” was the quote Huston 
used in the Jan. 2, 2019, story 
by Clay Risen in The Times, 
“Led by Cult Bourbons, Distill-
ers Dream of a ‘Napa-fication’ 
of Kentucky.” It was soon after 
that story appeared that Emerald 
Publishing, based in England, 
contacted her with interest about 
doing a book.

“They said they thought our 
story about how bourbon is once 
again booming and what effect 
it has had on our community 
would be a great read for their 
new ‘Economics of Vice’ se-
ries of books they were publish-
ing,” said Huston, president of 
the Nelson County Economic 
Development Agency. She dis-
cussed the proposal with then-
tourism director Mike Mangeot, 
and the two came to the decision 
that is would be an impressive 
way to tell Bardstown’s story, so 
they accepted the offer and con-
tracted with Emerald.

After a year of interviewing, 
gathering information and 
putting the wheels in motion, 
“The Rebirth of Bourbon: 
Building a Tourism Economy 
in Small-Town, USA” has been 
published and is now available 
at www.rebirthofbourbon.com, 
Emerald Publishing, Barnes 
and Noble, Books A Million, 
Amazon.com and other retailers.

The book was originally 

scheduled to be released in the 
spring of this year and launched 
during National Bourbon Day 
in June, but the COVID-19 pan-
demic delayed it.

Huston is no stranger to writ-
ing and telling stories. After ob-
taining a degree in communica-
tions and journalism, she spent 
over 15 years in radio and TV 
as a journalist.

“I told a story every time I re-
ported on a news event, so writ-
ing has been a big part of my 
life,” Huston said, adding that 
she never set out to be an author 
but “Bardstown has so many in-
credible characters and true sto-
ries that I just wanted to make 
sure they were shared with ev-
eryone and we got the attention 
we deserve.”

Bourbon’s rebirth 
similar to wines

While the United States had a 

The Napa-fication 
of Bardstown
New book contrasts 
bourbon industry with  
growth of California’s 
wine country

Kim Huston, along with Mike 
Mangeot and Steve Coomes, 
have written a book titled 
“The Rebirth of Bourbon: 
Building a Tourism Economy 
in Small-Town, USA.”

See BOOK, page A17
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Voters line up at the polls to cast their ballots early Tuesday at 
the Nelson County Public Library.
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The Kentucky State 
Board of Elections
WHEN YOU VOTE, KENTUCKY WINS!

Official Election Notice

Due to the coronavirus, many Kentucky counties have had to reduce the number 
of polling places. And record voter turnout is expected this year. That’s why the 
Kentucky State Board of Elections is urging all Kentuckians to vote early, in advance 
of November 3. When you vote early, it helps polling places avoid crowds and provide 
for social distancing. For more information, or to find your early voting location, go 
to GoVoteKY.com or call your County Clerk directly. 

You don’t need an excuse or an appointment. 
Vote Oct. 13 — Nov. 3, including Saturdays.

AVOID CROWDS.  
BE SAFE.  
VOTE EARLY.
IT’S THE SAME  
AS VOTING ON 
NOVEMBER 3.

Sidebottom says early 
voting secure 

Sidebottom assured Nelson 
Countians early voting is secure. When 
asked about how the ballots are stored 
until Election Day, she provided an 
overview of the procedures.  

Once the ballots are scanned into 
the voting machine, they are stored in 
a locked and sealed tub, which cannot 
be opened without breaking the seal. 
The machine keeps a running total of 
the votes cast, Sidebottom said, but it 
cannot indicate the specific votes for 
a candidate until the machine is closed 
out, which does not occur until after 
polls close for early voting on Nov. 2. 

“The vote totals cannot be released 
until after 6 p.m. on Nov. 3,” 
Sidebottom explained. “Vote totals are 
stored on a card that is also protected 
by a seal. If the card is unreadable (this 
has never happened to my knowledge) 
the ballot can be removed from the 
machine with the election judges (one 
of each party) or the County Board of 
Elections watching and scanned into 
another machine.” 

Sidebottom said the machines are 
stored in a locked room overnight 
that has no public access and is in a 
locked building with cameras. Ballots 
and E-Poll books will be stored at the 
Clerk’s Office at night, also in a locked 
room with cameras. 

Mail-in ballots 
The deadline to request a ballot by 

mail was Oct. 9. Now, to receive an 
absentee ballot, voters will have to 
have a medical emergency or will need 
to vote in-person. 

“Kentucky’s election procedures 
offer safe voting at the ballot box 
and secure mail-in voting that ensures 
privacy. Voter fraud should not be 

a concern for the people of Nelson 
County,” Sidebottom said. “Mail-in 
ballots were only sent to the voters that 
requested them and can be digitally 
tracked through the entire process 
(GoVoteKy.com). Marked ballots are 
secured within two envelopes to ensure 
privacy.”

Completed mail-in ballots may be 
taken to the post office or deposited in 
the secure drop box at the front of the 
Clerk’s Office, located at 113 E. Ste-
phen Foster Ave., in Bardstown. Bal-
lots must be received in the drop box 
by 6 p.m. on Election Day. If mailed, 
they must be postmarked by Election 
Day and received in the Clerk’s Office 
by 6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 6.

Voting on Election Day
The library’s main branch will also 

be one of four voting centers available 
on Election Day, Nov. 3. The other 
three voting centers will be Bloomfield 
Middle School (96 Arnold Lane in 
Bloomfield), New Haven School (489 
High Street in New Haven) and the 
Nelson County Fairgrounds (2389 
New Haven Rd. in Bardstown). The 
fairgrounds will offer both walk-in and 
drive-thru voting, as it did in June. Polls 
will be open on Election Day from 
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. at each location. All 
health and safety precautions will be 
consistent with the recommendations 
of The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention. 

Any registered voter in Nelson 
County can vote at any of the four vot-
ing centers. 

Similar to the June Primary, no elec-
tion results from early voting will be 
released until 6 p.m. on Election Day. 
Additionally, it could take a week be-
fore the final results are made avail-
able because mail-in ballots must be 
postmarked by Nov. 3 but may not be 
received until Nov. 6. 

Anyone with questions regarding 
the election can contact the Nelson 
County Clerk’s Office by calling 502-
348-1820 option #7.

long history of grape grow-
ing and wine making, it 
was still a little more than 
an afterthought in the world 
of wine.

That started to change 
in the 1980s, when 
wine enthusiasts started 
flocking to California, 
longtime epicenter of wine 
production in America. 
Suddenly towns in Sonoma 
and Napa Valley faced an 
influx of visitors like they 
had never seen before. The 
area continued to grow, and 
today, California produces 
81% of the wine made in 
the United States and is the 
world’s fourth-largest wine 
producer. 

Just as wine’s popularity 
grew in the 1980s, 
bourbon started its rise 
in the 1990s with fans of 
the brown spirit flocking 
to Kentucky to visit their 
favorite distillery. Many of 
those roads (the Bourbon 
Trail, created in 1999) 
led directly to Bardstown, 
home of several of the most 
famous bourbon brands 
in the world, including 
Barton 1792, Heaven Hill 
and Jim Beam’s second 
distillery, the Booker Noe 
Plant. The main Jim Beam 
plant is located just over 
the Nelson County line in 
Bullitt County, along with 
Four Roses. Maker’s Mark 
is located 25 minutes away 
in neighboring Marion 
County. Smaller distillers 
in Nelson County include 
Lux Row, Bardstown 
Bourbon Company, Willett 
Distillery and Preservation 
Distillery. Construction 
has started on the new 
Log Still Distillery, and 
another distillery has been 
announced at the site of the 
original T.W. Distillery.

Add to that the Bourbon 
Heritage Center at Heaven 
Hill, the Oscar Getz 
Museum of Whiskey 
History, the Kentucky 
Bourbon Festival and the 
fact that nearly one-third 
of the 9.1 million barrels of 

whiskey aging in Kentucky 
are in Bardstown and 
Nelson County, and you 
truly see that Bardstown 
is in fact “The Bourbon 
Capital of the World.”

While Kentucky’s bour-
bon industry is large and 
growing, it pales in com-
parison to California’s wine 
industry. In 2018, the wine 
industry attracted 23.6 mil-
lion visitors to California’s 
wine region and had a state 
economic impact of $57.6 
billion dollars, 6.7 times 
larger than Kentucky’s 
whiskey industry.

Still, the bourbon in-
dustry’s impact on Nel-
son County and Kentucky 
is nothing to sneeze at. In 
2018 the industry’s 68 dis-
tillers employed a total 
of 20,100 workers. From 
2009 to 2019, payroll in-
creased from $441.9 mil-
lion to $1 billion, jobs gen-
erated grew from 9,848 
to 20,124, and the aver-
age pay per job rose from 
$77,077 to $94,899.

Locally, Nelson Coun-
ty’s seven distilleries gen-
erated $2.5 billion in rev-
enue (about 29% of Ken-
tucky’s total distilling rev-
enue), employed, directly 
and indirectly, 3,480 with a 
payroll of almost $135 mil-
lion, and generated $19.6 
million in local and state 
taxes.

Huston said she had been 
fascinated for years about 
how Napa Valley, a sleepy 
little agriculture communi-
ty, grew to be such an in-
ternationally known desti-
nation.

“I think Bardstown’s 
story is just as fascinating 
and is one that people need 
to know,” Huston said. 
“My intended purpose is 
to bring international atten-
tion to Bardstown and our 
bourbon industry.”

Book a 
collaborative effort

Huston worked with 
Mangeot and Steve 
Coomes in writing the 
book. Coomes, a former 
chef, is an award-winning 

freelance writer and book 
author who has written 
books covering the spirits 
and restaurant industries. 
Mangeot left his position 
as executive director of the 
Bardstown-Nelson Coun-
ty Tourism Commission 
to become the Kentucky 
Commissioner of Tourism. 

Huston said she and 
Mangeot began developing 
chapters and determining 
who would be interviewed 
for each subject and chap-
ter in the book.

‘Like a cast of charac-
ters, we had a list of over 20 
people who were pertinent 
to our story,” Huston said. 
“Very quickly it became 
apparent that we were both 
so busy with all the eco-
nomic activity occurring at 
the time that we decided we 
would have to hire a writ-
er to assist us.” They both 
knew Coomes from vari-
ous bourbon-related events 
and contracted with him to 
be their co-author.

A fun read
Huston said this book 

will keep the reader enter-
tained throughout with in-
terviews with every major 
name in the bourbon his-
tory and then some.

“The book is a fun and 
easy read,” Huston said. 
“We don’t tell just the story 
of the bourbon boom, but 
also dive deep into the eco-
nomic trickle-down. It of-
fers many viewpoints as 
it includes interviews with 
government leaders, restau-
rant, bar and hotel owners 
who have all been affected 
by this boom.”

Huston’s other publi-
cations include two other 
books, “Small Town Sexy: 
The Allure of Living in 
Small Town America” 
and a coffee table book, 
“Bardstown,” which came 
out a few weeks before this 
latest effort. She said if you 
would have asked her in 
2018 if she would have two 
books released in 2020, she 
said she would have told 
you that you have “appar-
ently had too many shots of 
bourbon.”
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Election officials 
set up voting 
booths Monday at 
the Nelson County 
Public Library in 
preparation of early 
in-person voting.


